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Sport 
Shop 
Every 
Co-Ed 
Loves 
Sweaters 
and 
Skirts 
Skirts 5.95 and up 
Sweaters 3.98 and up 
Our new sweaters and skirts will inspire you 
... some sweaters are newly detailed . . . 
others are your favorite classics ... skirts are 
straight or flared ... but all in a rainbow 
of colors ... 
Wolf's L Des Moines, Iowa 
8 
For Evay One of Us 
It Ain)t Necessarily So 
You're enrolled at Iowa State College. You think 
the next four years are planned for you- that you'll 
follow much the same pattern as your roommate or 
your pal across the hall. You will find many things 
could happen to you. From a survey made of 5000 
students enrolled during the years 1949-1950 and 1950-
1951, these percentages prove that it's up to you. 
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES? 
Graduating from Iowa State College . . . . . . 45 
Being a C.O .B. (Chip-off-the-old-block) 
(son or daughter of an I.S.C. graduate) . . . . 13 
Earning a scholarship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Obtaining a long term loan . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Obtaining an emergency loan . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Living in a dormitory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
Living in a sorority . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Commuting to I.S.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1 
Being employed within 2 months after 
gradution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Being placed by the Home Economics 
Placement Office as a current graduate . . . . 56.5 
Married within 6 months after 
graduation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
'Vorking after marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Being employed after earning an advanced 
degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Being a homemaker after earning an 
advanced degree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.8 
Marrying an I.S.C. graduate . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Tomorrow Is Yesterday 
(Continued from page 3) 
An eye-opening fact about deadlines is that dead· 
line means only the last possible moment a thing 
is due! The excuses always seem to be made when 
the deadlines are past. Probably a project is all the 
more welcome if it is completed sometime before the 
deadline. And if that sounds useless, just do it once 
and experience the wonderful feeling of self accom-
plishment. 
Let's- all set out on a crusade to outgrow our habit 
of procrastination. Let's set our own deadline for this 
crusade- the sooner the better! 
You Can)tHelpButLike 
The Food ... 
and The Company 
Those who know - - - know where 
the food and service is best! 
301 Fifth 
RAINBOW 
COFFEE SHOP 
Phone 3636 
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